Measurements of the distributions of two chlorofluorocarbons, CCl 3 F (CFC-11) and CCl 2 F 2 (CFC-12), made during the June/July 1988 R. V. Knorr cruise in the Black Sea indicate that CFC-11 is non-conservative relative to CFC-12 in the strongly reducing anoxic waters. A multi-layer model combining horizontal/vertical renewal and vertical diffusion processes was tuned to the distributions of CFC-12 and salinity in suboxic and anoxic waters and used to estimate the residence times of subsurface waters and first-order in situ removal rate constants for CFC-11. The model-calculated residence times were B5 yr in the suboxic zone (80-120 m) and increased to B625 yr at 500 m. The first-order CFC-11 in situ removal coefficients were 0.5270.19 yr À1 for the depth range 160-480 m. Based on the observed CFC-12 concentrations, the residence time of cold intermediate layer water (B50-100 m) was estimated to be o5 yr. The residence time of the deep water (100-450 m) in the Sea of Marmara was estimated to be 12-19 yr using a box model tuned to CFC-12, implying an in situ oxygen utilization rate of 10-18 mmol kg À1 yr
Introduction
The Black Sea (Fig. 1) is the world's largest anoxic basin. A low salinity upper layer, maintained by freshwater inputs from many rivers ( Fig. 1) , overlays a more saline layer which is maintained by Mediterranean waters supplied to the Black Sea through the Bosporus Strait. The saline inflow mixes with a sub-surface ''cold intermediate water'' layer (CIL) to ventilate the deep basin Buesseler et al., 1991) . The sinking of organic material from the surface and subsequent remineralization at depth, combined with the strong stratification of the water column and slow renewal times for deep waters, leads to anoxic conditions at depths >B100 m.
Ventilation rates for deep waters in the Black Sea are poorly known. An estimate of the residence time of deep water based on 14 C was 2000 yr ( . Ostlund and Dyrssen, 1986) , while a budget of heat and salt indicated a turnover time of B387 yr . Because these turnover times are useful for constraining rates of the geochemical processes occurring in the Black Sea, chlorofluorocarbons were analyzed during a 1988 US-Turkish expedition to further constrain the rate of this ventilation process.
The chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), CFC-12 (CCl 2 F 2 ) and CFC-11 (CCl 3 F) are entirely anthropogenic compounds whose production and atmospheric release began in the 1930s. Due to the rapid rise in production and the stability of these gases in the troposphere, CFC levels in the atmosphere increased dramatically during the following decades. Photocatalytic reactions with ozone in the stratosphere provide the major sink for CFCs, whose atmospheric lifetimes are 180 and 44 yr for CFC-12 and CFC-11, respectively (Cunnold et al., 1994) . Atmospheric CFC levels have been monitored globally since B1978. A reconstruction of the CFC atmospheric history for the period 1930-1978 can be made based on estimates of production and release of CFCs and their atmospheric lifetimes, normalized to atmospheric CFC measurements made since 1978. In this study, reconstructed histories of the concentrations of CFC-11 and CFC-12 in the atmosphere (Walker et al., 2000) were normalized to atmospheric measurements made during the Black Sea expedition in 1988 (Fig. 2) .
Dissolved CFC-12 and CFC-11 are widely employed as transient tracers for water dating and ocean mixing and circulation studies (e.g. Gammon et al., 1982; Bullister and Weiss, 1983; Weiss et al., 1985; Doney and Bullister, 1992) . CFCs have also been used to estimate oxygen utilization rates (OURs) (Doney and Bullister, 1992; Warner et al., 1996) and anthropogenic CO 2 uptake by the oceans (Gammon et al., 1982; Matear and Wong, 1997; Sabine et al., 1999) . Most CFC applications have assumed that there are no in situ sources or sinks of CFCs in the ocean. However, in some marine environments, the use of CFCs as tracers may be complicated by the fact that CFC removal has been reported under anaerobic conditions in soils (Khalil and Rasmussen, 1989), rice fields (Khalil et al., 1990) and organic-rich freshwater sediments (Lovley and Woodward, 1992) . In seawater, CFC-11 consumption in strongly reducing (anoxic) marine environments like Saanich Inlet (Bullister and Lee, 1995; Lee et al., 1999) and Framvaren Fjord (Shapiro et al., 1997) has been reported, but CFC-12 appears to be conservative in these environments.
In this paper we use CFC measurements collected during a 1988 US-Turkish expedition in the Black Sea (Murray, 1991a, b) to calculate water exchange and CFC-11 removal rates in suboxic and anoxic waters. Assuming that CFC-12 is a conservative tracer, a simple mixing model is tuned to the 1988 CFC-12 inventories observed in the Black Sea. The model is used to estimate deep water residence times and CFC-11 removal rates in the Black Sea's suboxic and anoxic waters. Finally, we use a simple mixing model and CFC observations from the adjacent Sea of Marmara to estimate the residence time and OUR of deep waters there.
Hydrographic background

The Black Sea
Black Sea waters can be classified as oxygenated surface waters, suboxic waters, and anoxic (hydrogen sulfide-bearing) waters. Large chemical gradients are present in the water column extending from the surface into the suboxic and anoxic zones (Codispoti et al., 1991) . Isopycnal surfaces above 300 m are dome-shaped, that is, shallower in the central parts of the Black Sea reflecting the cyclonic circulation (Caspers, 1957) . The oxygenated surface layer ranges in thickness from B50 m in the central basin to B150 m near the margins. Immediately below the surface layer is the cold intermediate layer (CIL) where temperature decreases to a minimum. The upper and lower boundaries of the CIL (s y ¼ 14:29215:45) are defined by the depths of the 81C isotherms above and below the temperature minimum. Two mechanisms have 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 been proposed for the formation of CIL water. First, CIL water has been reported to originate in the Northwestern Shelf (NWS) region of the Black Sea (Neumann, 1943; Filippov, 1968; Tolmazin, 1985; Sanchez et al., 1991) . In this region, a combination of cold temperatures and low river run-off during wintertime forms dense slope water which descends and spreads laterally across the Black Sea (Georgiev, 1967; Filippov, 1968; Boguslavsky et al., 1976; Blatov et al., 1980) . Second, Ovchinnikov and Popov (1987) discuss the possibility that CIL water is formed in the centers of the cyclonic gyres, and subsequently spirals outward along the dome-shaped isopycnal surfaces. Ivanov et al. (1997) concluded that both sources are important and noted that the two reservoirs of CIL are separated by a rim current in the Black Sea.
The oxic-anoxic interface (s y ¼ 15:45216:16) below the CIL has been characterized as a ''suboxic zone'' (Murray et al., 1995) . In the central basin, oxygen decreases from B10 mM at s y ¼ 15:45 (B80 m) to o2 mM at s y ¼ 16:16 (B115 m). There do not appear to be any discernible horizontal O 2 gradients on isopycnal surfaces in this density range (Luther et al., 1991) . In the suboxic zone hydrogen sulfide concentrations are o5 nM. Beneath the suboxic zone, waters are strongly reducing and devoid of oxygen and nitrate, and hydrogen sulfide and silicate increase with depth at densities > s y ¼ 16:16 (Luther et al., 1991; Murray et al., 1995) .
Residence times of Black Sea deep waters have been estimated using different tracers and methods. Murray et al. (1991) used salinity, heat and mass budgets to calculate a mean residence time of the Black Sea deep water (below 50 m) of B387 yr and estimated that the ratio of entrainment of near-surface Black Sea water with Bosporus inflow waters was B3.3:1. Hydrographic relationships suggested that the water being entrained is from the CIL . Top et al. (1990) used a calculated 4 He sediment flux and water column 4 He analysis to estimate an upper limit for the residence time of the Black Sea deep water of 8507300 yr.
14 C data, on the other hand, yielded an estimate of about 2000 yr ( . Ostlund and Dyrssen, 1986) .
The Sea of Marmara
The Sea of Marmara is connected to the Mediterranean Sea via the Dardanelles and to the Black Sea via Bosporus Strait (Fig. 1) . Relatively, low salinity, low density water from the Black Sea flows into the Sea of Marmara via the Bosporus while relatively high salinity, dense Mediterranean water enters the Sea of Marmara via the Dardanelles. As a result the water column of the Sea of Marmara has a two layer structure with a strong halocline at about 25 m. Because of its relatively small size, the renewal time of deep waters in the Sea of Marmara by surface water is much faster than in the Black Sea (B6-7 yr, Besiktepe et al., 1993) such that deep water in the Sea of Marmara is oxygenated.
Measurement methods
Concentrations of CFC-11 and CFC-12 in seawater and air were measured during the June 21-July 4, 1988 cruise by shipboard electroncapture gas chromatography (Bullister and Weiss, 1988) . Water samples for CFC analysis were collected using 30 l Niskin bottles mounted on a rosette frame. Individual samples were carefully isolated in 100 ml ground glass syringes to avoid contamination with shipboard air. Water samples were analyzed by injecting B30 cm 3 into a glass stripping chamber fitted with a sintered glass frit. CFC-free carrier gas, (5% methane in argon), was bubbled through the water to purge CFCs from the sample. A column of Ascarite s was placed downstream of a magnesium perchlorate drying tube to remove hydrogen sulfide. The purgestream CFCs were collected and concentrated on a Porasil C/Porapak T trap at À301C. The trap was then heated to 1001C to transfer the CFCs from the extraction system to a gas chromatograph. CFCs were first separated from more slowly eluting compounds on a B25 cm Porasil C precolumn. Final separation was on a B90 cm Porasil C column. CFCs were detected using a constant-current 63 Ni electron capture detector. Peak areas were determined by digital integration, and the non-linear response of the detector was calibrated by injecting known amounts of a standard gas. CFC concentrations are reported as parts per trillion (mole fraction of CFC in dry air) for air samples, and in picomoles (pmol or 10 À12 moles) per kilogram (pM) for water samples. All samples are referenced to the SIO-1998 calibration scale (Walker et al., 2000; Prinn et al., 2000) , which is based on primary standards prepared in the laboratory by volumetric dilution. The estimated accuracy of this calibration scale is B1% for CFC-11 and CFC-12 (Prinn et al., 2000) . The precision of the seawater measurements, as given by the mean standard deviation for replicate samples, was B0.01 pmol/kg or 1% (whichever is greater) for both CFC-11 and CFC-12, and systematic sampling and handling errors were estimated to be of the same order.
Measured volumes of clean ambient air (B3 cc), drawn from a continuously pumped sampling line at the bow were dried with magnesium perchlorate and analyzed by injection into the same lowtemperature trapping system. The relative standard deviation of the atmospheric measurements, based on replicate analyses, was B1% for CFC-11 and B0.4% for CFC-12. Overall systematic calibration errors were estimated to be B2% for both gases.
Results
Hydrographic and CFC data were obtained at B20 stations (Fig. 1) on Leg 4 of the 1988 Black Sea oceanographic expedition during June 1988 on R.V. Knorr. CFC-11 and CFC-12 concentrations were highest in the near-surface waters, but were detectable well into the suboxic and anoxic layers (Fig. 3) . CFC concentrations were near or below the detection limit at depths >500 m. Summertime CFC-11 and CFC-12 saturation levels in nearsurface waters were as high as B160% and B150%, respectively (Fig. 4) , based on the average of all atmospheric measurements (264.673.2 and 493.476.7 ppt for CFC-11 and CFC-12, respectively) during the cruise. In near-surface waters dissolved oxygen reached saturation levels of 125%. The extreme supersaturations for dissolved CFCs in the near-surface water may be due to (1) sample contamination; (2) periodic episodes of elevated levels of atmospheric CFCs over this region; (3) rapid seasonal warming of near-surface waters combined with relatively slow rates of airsea gas exchange.
The fact that the CFC-11 and CFC-12 supersaturations were within B10% of each other argues against contamination from shipboard or Niskin bottle sources, since these usually affect one (1 pmol kg À1 =10 À12 mol kg À1 of seawater). The gridding and contouring were done using an optimal estimation technique developed by Roemmich (1983) .
CFC much more strongly than the other. No evidence for severe contamination of CFC-11 or CFC-12 was seen in the deep samples collected at these stations. CFC sample contamination at levels (B1 pmol kg À1 ) needed to bring the surface saturations to >150% would be obvious if it occurred in deep water samples. A prolonged period of elevated levels of atmospheric CFCs over the Black Sea occurring a month or more before the cruise could drive near-surface dissolved CFC concentrations to high levels, which would then persist for weeks even after the atmospheric CFC levels returned to background levels. No CFC air measurements over the Black Sea are available for the period immediately preceding Leg 4, so this possibility cannot be eliminated. However, the average of daily air measurements of CFCs made on Leg 4 were only slightly (6-7%) above clean Northern Hemisphere background values (Walker et al., 2000) for this time period, and varied by o2% from 21 June to 4 July 1988.
The most likely cause of the observed summertime CFC supersaturations is rapid surface warming by solar radiation (e.g. Murray et al., 1991) , combined with slow gas exchange in the highly stratified near-surface layer of the Black Sea. Rapid cooling of the near-surface layer in winter produces a mixed layer with temperatures of B81C down to the depth of the CIL (s y ¼ 14:46) (Tolmazin, 1985; Ovchinnikov and Popov, 1987; Sanchez et al., 1991) . CFC gas exchange rates are relatively rapid in winter, due to the low stratification and high mean wind speeds (Tolmazin, 1985) . The solubilities of CFC-11 and CFC-12 decrease by B4% per 1C temperature increase . If the CFC concentrations in nearsurface water in wintertime are assumed to be near equilibrium at wintertime temperatures (B81C), then an increase in temperature from 81C to 231C (in the absence of gas exchange) could lead to CFC summertime saturation levels of >200%. Thus, the B150% CFC supersaturation levels observed in the summer of 1988 are probably the result of seasonal warming combined with the substantially lower mean wind speeds in spring and summer (Woodruff et al., 1998) allowing only partial reequilibration of the upper water during the warming.
Depth profiles of potential temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen (O 2 ), CFC-11 and CFC-12 from the Black Sea at station 3, near the exit of Bosporus Strait, are shown in Fig. 5 . Subsurface maxima in both CFCs and dissolved oxygen were observed at 190 m. These maxima suggest that the inflowing plume containing entrained near surface origin water penetrates to this depth, carrying with it elevated levels of CFCs and dissolved oxygen.
Profiles of dissolved O 2 , nitrate (NO 3 À ), H 2 S, potential temperature (y), salinity and potential density (s y ) at station 14, a typical station near the center of the Black Sea, are shown in Fig. 6a . Profiles of dissolved CFC-11, CFC-12 and the CFC-11/CFC-12 ratio are shown in Fig. 6b . As predicted from the overlying atmospheric CFC concentrations and their solubilities, the dissolved CFC-11 concentrations were higher than CFC-12 in oxygenated waters. However, this trend was reversed at depth (>B100 m) at this station.
Composite profiles of potential density versus dissolved CFCs and O 2 saturation ratios from all stations sampled in the Black Sea (Fig. 4) illustrate that CFC-11 saturations are lower than those of CFC-12 starting near the upper boundary of the suboxic layer (s y ¼ 15:45) and the CFC-11 depletion signal is more prominent with increasing density in the anoxic water, suggesting strong CFC-11 removal at depth. Vertical distributions of salinity, potential temperature, potential density, CFC-12, CFC-11 and dissolved O 2 at station 1 in the Sea of Marmara are shown in Fig. 7a and b. Low salinity water of Black Sea origin extends from the surface to B20-25 m. The remainder of the water column (below 25 m) is high salinity (B38.5) Aegean Sea water. Dissolved O 2 was present throughout the water column and H 2 S was below detection. CFC-11 and CFC-12 concentrations were >0.5 pmol kg À1 in all samples (Fig. 7b) and in contrast to the Black Sea, the concentration of CFC-11 was higher than that of CFC-12 in all samples in the water column at this station.
Inferring turnover times from CFC data
CFC-12 dating of CIL waters
An estimate of the ventilation timescale for CIL can be made based on the saturation levels for (White et al., 1989) . Continuous measurements of NO 3 À and H 2 S were made using a lowered pump profiling system (Friederich et al., 1990) . Also shown is the CFC-11/CFC-12 ratio for samples where the CFC-11 and CFC-12 concentrations were both >0.05 pmol kg
À1
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CFCs in this layer. Here we adopt the Murray et al. (1991) CIL definition as waters colder than 81C, which corresponds to potential densities in the range 14.29-15.45. The CIL water is assumed to be in contact with the atmosphere in winter at the outcrop areas and isolated from the atmosphere during the rest of the year (Tolmazin, 1985; Ovchinnikov and Popov, 1987; Sanchez et al., 1991) . Dissolved CFCs in outcropping CIL water are assumed to reach equilibrium with the atmosphere through air-sea exchange at the surface. Negligible dilution of CIL water with the lower CFC water from below this layer is also assumed. The observed CFC-12 saturation ratio in the core of CIL water in 1988 was 73.8713.2% (Fig. 8) . The CFC-12 mixing ratio in the atmosphere increased at a rate of B5% yr À1 for the 10-yr period prior to the 1988 expedition (see Fig. 2 ). If the dissolved CFC-12 concentration in CIL is assumed to track the atmosphere, then the observed CFC-12 saturation in CIL in 1988 reflects equilibrium with the atmosphere about 5 yr earlier (1983) . This B5 yr timescale for CIL ventilation based on CFC-12 saturation levels is somewhat longer than the 1 yr estimate of Tolmazin (1985) , based on studies of temporal and spatial variations of the cold water transport in the CIL. However, there are two distinct groups of CFC saturation levels (Fig. 8 ) that reflect the strong vertical CFC gradient in the CIL (Fig. 6b) . The B90% saturation level in the upper CIL waters is consistent with a B2 yr turnover timescale. Also, if newly formed CIL waters do not attain full equilibration with respect to atmospheric CFC levels, then our estimates would be an upper limit for the ventilation timescale of CIL.
Suboxic and anoxic CFC-bearing waters
The relative vertical distributions of CFCs in the Black Sea indicate qualitatively that CFC-11 is not conservative relative to CFC-12 in suboxic and anoxic waters. This phenomenon has been reported in several anoxic basins, including Saanich Inlet, Canada (Bullister and Lee, 1995; Lee et al., 1999) , Lake Nitinat, Canada (Lee, 1998) and Framvaren Fjord, Norway (Shapiro et al., 1997) . CFC-12 appears to be essentially conservative in the anoxic waters in these basins, with modeled first-order removal rates from 0.01 to 0.03 yr À1 (Shapiro et al., 1997) , which may be indistinguishable from 0, considering measurement and modeling errors. Assuming that CFC-12 is conservative in oxygenated, suboxic and anoxic waters of the Black Sea, quantitative estimates of the removal rate of CFC-11, and estimates of the ventilation timescales of CIL, suboxic and anoxic deep waters can be estimated using a ventilation model tuned to CFC-12.
A multi-layer horizontal box (HB) model (Fig. 9 ) was constructed to model the ventilation of the Black Sea deep waters below the CIL. The HB model consists of several reservoirs: Bosporus inflow (BI), CIL, 10 interface (IF) boxes (IF1-IF10) and 11 horizontal boxes of 40 m thickness (zone 1-zone 11) below the CIL. Water in each IF box originates from instantaneous mixing of varying proportions of CIL and BI. The water in each IF box is laterally injected into each corresponding adjacent zone box of equal density.
The tracer properties in the zone boxes are governed by injection of water from the IF boxes and by vertical diffusion and upwelling. The distribution of tracers in each zone box was calculated as follows In this equation, m and v are the lateral and vertical injection coefficients, respectively, K ¼ k=h 2 (k is the depth-independent vertical eddy diffusivity and h is the thickness (40 m) of the corresponding layer) and k CFC-11 is a layer dependent first-order in situ removal coefficient (applied only for CFC-11). Lateral injection of water from each IF box renews the adjacent zone box and results in vertical transport (upwelling) of water to the overlying zone box. Thus, the water in the 10 upper zone boxes are renewed both by lateral injection from the adjacent IF box and by upwelling from the underlying zone box. The water in zone box 10 is renewed only by the lateral injection of water from the adjacent IF box. Vertical injection into zone box 10 from the deep water could not be constrained using CFCs because CFC-12 in water below B500 m was close to the blank level of B0.01 pmol kg À1 . Here we assume no exchange with deeper (>500 m) waters.
The residence time of water in each zone box is equal to the volume in the reservoir of the zone box divided by the sum of the lateral and vertical volume inflow rates (Fig. 9) . The lateral volume flux of water from each IF box equals the lateral injection coefficient, m i ; multiplied by the volume in the reservoir of the zone box (V i ). The vertical volume flux of water from the ith zone box is equivalent to the vertical volume flux coefficient (n i ) multiplied by the volume in the reservoir of the ith zone box (V i ). The vertical volume flux of water from zone box 10 is n 10Ã V 10 which is equivalent to the lateral volume flux, m 10Ã V 10 ; therefore v 10 ¼ m 10 : For zone boxes 1-10, the water mass budget in the modeled boxes is as follows
To derive the history of a dissolved CFC in the CIL box (the CIL source function), the concentration of each dissolved CFC in CIL was assumed to track the atmospheric CFC source function (Fig. 2) at a constant saturation ratio. The saturation ratio used was 73.8% for CFC-12 and 75.3% for CFC-11 in CIL determined from the dissolved CFC concentrations observed in the CIL during the 1988 cruise (Fig. 8) , the atmospheric concentration measurements made in 1988, and the solubility of CFCs in CIL. Time series records from indicate that the temperature and salinity in the core of CIL varies slightly with time (Konovalov and Murray, 2001 ). The range of these variations leads to only small changes in the calculated CFC solubility coefficients, and constant values for salinity of 18.9070.41 and y of 7.0670.241C were used in calculating CFC solubility coefficients for CIL in the model.
No CFC samples were collected in the BI during the 1988 expedition. In 1992, CFC-113 and CFC-11 measurements made in BI near the entrance of the Bosporus Strait yielded CFC-113/CFC-11 apparent ages for this water of about 6-11 yr (Fogelqvist et al., 1996) . To derive a source function for dissolved CFCs in the BI box, the concentrations of dissolved CFCs in BI as a function of time were assumed to lag by 8.572.5 yr the concentrations for CFCs in BI calculated at solubility equilibrium with the atmosphere. The solubility coefficients for CFC in BI used observations of salinity and potential temperature in Mediterranean origin water in the Bosporus, with mean salinity=35 and mean y¼ 141C Latif et al., 1991) .
Potential density in each IF box was assumed to be in steady state and equivalent to that in the corresponding adjacent zone box. Salinity and potential temperature for each IF box were thus determined from the mixture ratio of CIL to BI which yielded the density equivalent to the corresponding zone box. The time-dependent source function of dissolved CFC for each IF box was calculated from the CIL and BI CFC source functions, and the mixing ratios of CIL to BI in each IF box. The mixing ratios of CIL to BI and the resulting concentrations of CFC in each IF box in 1988 are listed in Table 1 . In tuning the model, mean71s of the measured distributions of salinity and CFC concentrations for each zone box were used (Table 2 ).
In this model we assumed that circulation and hydrology were in steady state, so possible variations of Mediterranean inflow or river runoff to the Black Sea were not taken into account. Eq. (1) was integrated from 1930 to 1988 for CFC-12, assuming zero initial concentrations in all boxes in 1930, using an explicit numerical method.
The values for each m I and n i in the corresponding zone box and K were determined by successive approximation to match the 1988 measured concentration of CFC-12 and salinity in each zone box simultaneously (Fig. 10) .
Potential temperature predicted from the HB model is relatively lower than the observed potential temperature by up to 0.51C. Time-series observations of salinity and temperature at s y ¼ 14:5 for CIL water from 1960 to 1995 (Konovalov and Murray, 2001) showed that during 1960-1984 and in 1988 , salinity decreased from 18.63 to 18.57 to B18.53 and temperature decreased from 7.1-7.61C to B6.81C. The use of the low potential temperature observed for CIL in 1988 leads to low predictions of potential temperature in the deep waters in the HB model. Because of the observed variability of temperature in CIL water on decadal time scales, substantial errors arise in the temperature field in the HB model due to its steady-state assumption.
Variations of potential temperature and salinity in CIL water from the long term background were about 0.71C and 0.11C, respectively (Konovalov and Murray, 2001) . Changes in the solubility coefficient of CFC-12 in the CIL water due to variations of temperature (0.71C) and salinity (0.1) were o4%. The effects of variation in the salinity and temperature of CIL on the CFC-12 distribution in each zone can be estimated, assuming the injection rate of surface-origin water into deep water was constant. The variation in the The 1988 Black Sea expedition stations used are 3, 5-9, 11, 12, 14, and 18-20. inventory of CFC-12 in each zone box due to solubility effects was oB0.2%. The model transport parameters cannot be uniquely determined from CFC-12 and salinity distributions because there are uncertainties in each zone box concentration. For many different values of vertical diffusivity within certain bounds, a set of model m terms can be found that fits the salinity and CFC-12 distribution. Our model does place limits, however, on the range of vertical diffusivity values that are consistent with both the CFC and salinity distributions. The 1988 CFC-12 distribution indicates that a vertical diffusivity >5 Â 10 À6 m 2 s À1 is not consistent with our model of the Black Sea's deep circulation. Diffusivities >5 Â 10 À6 m 2 s À1 bring more CFC-12 into the suboxic and anoxic zone than was observed during 1988.
We used a Monte-Carlo approach to determine the water transport and mixing rates that best describe the 1988 CFC-12 and salinity distributions. CFC values for each zone box during 1988 were calculated from the mean71s of the measured distribution. Similarly, for each year a CFC concentration in the BI and CIL were randomly selected from the mean71s saturation levels observed in 1988, and the mean71s of the temperature and salinity within the BI and CIL using the Walker et al. (2000) CFC atmospheric history and Warner and Weiss (1985) solubility. For each calculated CFC data set, transports (m12m10) were determined that fit the CFC data within 72%, and this procedure was repeated 1000 times for several a priori designations of k; the model's vertical diffusivity.
For some CFC concentration scenarios no set of m's can be calculated that fits the 1988 calculated CFCs. These cases occur for two reasons: (1) When the calculated CFC in a zone box is higher than that in its adjacent interface box, the vertical diffusivity may not provide a large enough source of CFCs to that zone box. (2) Often, the calculated vertical supply (from above) of CFCs is too large to explain the very steep drop-off in CFC concentrations measured deeper than the CIL in 1988 (Fig. 6b) . These latter cases become more probable with higher values of k:
The likelihood that a set of model m's can be found that fit the CFC observations generally decreased with increasing vertical diffusivity. The model can fit the CFC distribution 93% of the time for k ¼ 0: For higher diffusivities this probability decreases, as discussed above (Fig. 11) . To determine the ''best'' model fit, we also evaluated the proportion of scenarios (that is, the likelihood) that the CFC-derived transports also explain the salinity distribution by a w 2 test. Unlike the situation for CFCs, the salinity distribution places a lower bound on likely values for k: This is because the mixing flux of salinity (density) necessarily dictates the upwelling rate through the zone boxes (Walin, 1982) . The Fig. 10 . HB model-derived CFC-12, salinity and potential temperature and the observed CFC-12, salinity and potential temperature in the Black Sea. maximum probability of satisfying both CFC and salinity constraints was found at B1.1 Â 10 À6 m 2 s À1 . The minimum k that provides solutions at 2/3 (B1s) of the maximum probability was about 0.6 Â 10 À6 m 2 s À1 and the maximum was about 2.2 Â 10 À6 m 2 s À1 (Fig. 11) . Our model's circulation was thus constrained by both tracers, with CFC-12 furnishing an upper bound on k; and salinity providing a lower bound.
The best fit vertical diffusivity, derived from the CFC-12 HB model was k¼ 1:1ð70:9ÞÂ10 À6 m 2 s À1 . The magnitude of vertical diffusivity k in the open oceans was reported to be in the range of 10-100 Â 10 À6 m À2 s À1 (Munk, 1966; Matear and Wong, 1997) which is about one to two orders of magnitude higher than that calculated for the Black Sea deep waters. However, a similar value of k was found in the strongly anoxic Fjord Framvaren with k ranging from 0.1 to 2.7 Â 10 À6 m 2 s À1 (Tanhua, 1997) . Microstructure measurements in the suboxic zone of the Black Sea (Gregg and . Ozsoy, 1999) for the suboxic-anoxic interface region also yielded estimates of vertical diffusion coefficients in the range of 10 À6 m 2 s À1 . The extremely low k in these two basins compared to the relatively high k in the open ocean reflects the relatively strong stratification in these two basins and the lack of significant tides in the Black Sea, both of which likely contribute to the development of anoxic conditions. Gregg and . Ozsoy (1999) discuss the possibility that the existence of a suboxic zone in the Black Sea places an upper bound on k of about 5 Â 10 À6 m 2 s À1 in this region.
The upwelling velocity for each zone box is equivalent to the zone thickness multiplied by the corresponding vertical volume flux coefficient and decreases with depth from 8 to 0.06 m yr À1 in zones 1-10, respectively (Table 3 ). The total upwelling in the system, that is, the uppermost upwelling flux, v 1 ; was 0.13 Sv in our best fit solution. This value is 50% higher than the value of 0.8 Sv that is obtained when the Bosporus inflow rate of 0.01 Sv (Unluata et al., 1989 ) is multiplied by the BI:CIL entrainment ratio of 1:7.89.
The model-derived residence time for the zone 1 (the suboxic zone) was B5 yr and is not very different from the B8 yr derived from the volume in the reservoir of the suboxic zone divided by the inflow rate derived from the entrainment of Bosporus inflow with CIL water. The volume of the suboxic zone is calculated based on the surface area of the Black Sea (508,000 km 2 ) (Murray, 1991a) , and the thickness of the suboxic zone The residence time Rt (yr)=1/n (yr À1 ) , the reciprocal of vertical volume flux coefficient for each corresponding zone box, and uncertainties reflect the relative uncertainties in w: (Unluata et al., 1989) and an entrainment ratio of BI:CIL of 1:7.89 for the suboxic zone water. The residence time of water in each zone box (Table 3) increased with depth up to about 625 yr in zone 10 (B500 m). The residence times for depths below CIL and above the bottom (2200 m) have been estimated to be B387 yr and 8507300 yr (Top et al., 1990) . The residence time derived from the HB model for depths around 500 m range from 200 to 1000 yr (Table 3 ). The uncertainty in this estimate is very large because the CFC-12 concentrations in the deepest layer were near the detection limit.
CFC-11 removal rate coefficients
The lateral and vertical injection coefficients and vertical diffusion coefficients determined using CFC-12 and salinity were used to estimate the first-order in situ removal coefficient ðk CFC-11 Þ for CFC-11 in each depth layer. The calculations were carried out for CFC-11, assuming zero initial concentration of CFC-11 in all boxes in 1930. The value of k CFC-11 for each horizontal layer was determined by successive approximation to bring the model predicted CFC-11 concentration in each zone box to within B1% of the observed CFC-11 concentrations in 1988 (Fig. 12) .
The minimum calculated first-order in situ removal coefficient k CFC-11 is 0.1570.13 yr À1 in the suboxic zone (zone 1) at B80-120 m and the maximum value is B0.770.18 yr À1 in zone 4 (B200-240 m). The mean first-order CFC-11 in situ removal coefficient k CFC-11 was B0.477 0.05 yr À1 in the depth range 160-480 m (Table 3 ). In the eastern tropical Pacific oxygen minimum zone, where the dissolved oxygen levels are in the same range as those in the Black Sea suboxic water, vertical profiles of CFC-11 and CFC-12 do not show any clear evidence for CFC-11 removal (Bullister and Lee, 1995) . In this model, the small but non-zero CFC-11 removal term in the suboxic zone indicates the possibility of in situ CFC-11 removal, although the relative uncertainty in this number is substantial.
CFC-11 removal rates have been estimated as 0.9 and 6-9 yr À1 , respectively, in two anoxic Basins: Saanich Inlet, BC, Canada (Bullister and Lee, 1995) and Framvaren Fjord, Norway (Shapiro et al., 1997) . Long-term incubation experiments using anoxic hydrogen sulfide-bearing waters from Saanich Inlet yielded a CFC-11 firstorder removal coefficient k CFC-11 at 81C of 0.570.3 yr À1 (Lee et al., 1999) . The first-order in situ removal coefficients for CFC-11 derived in this study and in Saanich Inlet are much lower than that from Framvaren Fjord. The differences in k CFC-11 values derived from these anoxic basins may be related to differences in chemical and/or biological activity in these regions and the contrast between the high primary production and particle fluxes in the coastal Framvaren site and the relatively oligotrophic Black Sea site. 
In this expression m and n are the lateral and vertical volume flux coefficients, respectively. In this case m ¼ n and the residence time of the deep water is 1=n: In this model the circulation was assumed to be in steady state. Eq. (3) was integrated numerically and the value for the vertical volume flux coefficient was determined by successive approximation to match the measured concentration of CFC in the deep water in 1988. The values of m derived from CFC-11 and CFC-12 were 0.04670.015 and 0.06670.014 yr À1 , respectively. The respective residence times of deep water derived from CFC-11 and CFC-12 were B2478 and 1673.5 yr. The relatively large difference in the values of n derived using CFC-11 and CFC-12 may be due in part to analytical problems (these were the first CFC samples measured on the expedition), errors in the reconstruction of atmospheric histories of CFCs prior to the availability of reliable direct measurements (errors are estimated as B2% in 1978 and increase to >10% with increasing age (Doney and Bullister, 1992) ) and most likely due to the simplifications inherent in this model. The residence time of the Sea of Marmara deep water below 100 m was computed as 6-7 yr using mass balance techniques (Unluata et al., 1989) .
A rough estimate for the OUR in the deep water ðJ O 2 Þ can be obtained by assuming steady-state conditions and using the CFC derived flux coefficients from the simple Sea of Marmara model
The OUR ðJ O 2 Þ of the Sea of Marmara deep water was thus calculated to be 9.873.7 and 13.973.8 mmol kg À1 yr
À1
, taking m ¼ 0:04670:015 and 0.06670.014 yr À1 , respectively. These rates are somewhat faster than those calculated from CFCs in the open North Atlantic (Doney and Bullister, 1992 ) but comparable to rates (B9 mmol kg À1 yr À1 ) in the North Pacific derived using pCFC-11 apparent ages for water with residence time o20 yr (Warner et al., 1996) .
Conclusions
A box-model tuned to CFC-12 was developed for estimating the residence times of suboxic water and deeper waters in the Black Sea. Estimated residence times of waters were about B5 yr in the region of the suboxic layer and more than 500 yr in the deep water. The model derived first-order CFC removal coefficient k CFC-11 was B0.1570.13 yr
À1
in the suboxic zone and increased to B0.57 0.1 yr À1 in the anoxic waters (120-480 m). The CFC-11 removal rates derived for Black Sea anoxic waters using the HB model are similar to that in Saanich Inlet but lower than estimates made for anoxic waters in Framvaren. This may reflect real differences in CFC-11 removal rates between oligotrophic regions and some productive coastal areas.
Estimates of residence times for deep water in the Sea of Marmara were 12-32 yr. The average of OUR in the deep water of the Sea of Marmara was B12 mmol kg À1 yr À1 estimated by the CFC box model. The mean OUR in this region is comparable to the pCFC-11 apparent age derived mean OUR in other regions.
